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Yonge, Near QueenTh a Toronto World.

ntiie Reading Room— • "

$3200ixxxxsoe 1 around floor, 18 x 120, and three 
flats, each 35 x 120, for p-ent.Bedford Road district, solid brick, 7 

rooms, concrete cellar, furnace, house 
beautifully decorated, bathroom strict
ly modern, owner leaving city.
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SENATE UPHELD: 
RIGHTS OF THE
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Committee Threw Out 
Jim Conmee’s Bill to 

Take Vast Power 
Rights From 

People.

Did Not Want to Con
demn Tearse to Death 

A Commutation 
For Him Will Be 

Asked For.

H• RIn the Meantime Three Officials 
Have Been Suspended and Col. 
Gourdeau Renews Request for 

_ Retirement
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OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special.) Wal
ter Cassels, Judge of the exchequer 
corn#, has been appointed a con^is- 
slonet- to investigate charges made by 
the civil service commission against 
the administration of the marine and 

flshéries department. The prime, min
ister made the announcement In the 

shouse this afternoon, ;■ ,
He .accompanied this with a state

ment that three officials pf the depart
ment had been suspended and that De
puty Minister Rodolphe Gourdeau had 
during the day pressed, the minister for 
acceptance ot; his resignation. The sus
pended officials are: J. F. Fraser, com
missioner.of lights; J. W. Gregory .ageat 

department 'at Quebec, and A.

ill\X IfiLEti OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special)—By If 
ate railway committeePair BRAMPTON, April 1.—(Special.)— 

A thunderbolt from heaven could not 
have produced a greater shock upon the 
8000 people assembled in and around 
the court room this afternoon, than 
when the Jury brought in' the verdict 
of “Guilty of murder, Avlth a recom
mendation for mercy” against John 
D. Tearse, accused of killing William

Christmas

to . 16 thé 
threw out MrXConmee’s bill to incor
porate the Ontario aiCd Michigan Powell 
Company. A big fight was made on 
the proposition, but the protest of the 
Ontario legislature against this new In
vasion of provincial rights had its ef
fect.

The bill sought to give the company 
very wide powers, namely, the purpose 
of developing power and distributing 
It to any place in Canada or In Isle 
Royale, er in any place In the United 
States. The company should be per
mitted to acquire land* and water 
right* on Pipeon, Nepigon and Stur
geon Rivers in Thunder Bay district, 
to construct dams and reservoir and 
otherwise control water in any lake 
whose waters flow into any of these 
rivers or in any streams conveying 
such discharge to borç for natural 
gases, manufacturing gas and sundry 
like works.

V
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1 %ic and im- r. Smtv'ingneat stripe SAWorth ÎÎ,ï1$1.00 \\

I tCurry in Peel County on 
night.

tas m|! II:eà V:shocked, "theThe spectator^ were 
counsel for defence were shocked, the I'- i
crown was shocked, the Judge was 

I shocked, and the jury when t'hey learn
ed the true significance of their act, 
were dazed.

Tearse was sentenced to be hanged 
on Thursday, June 11.

The 12 talesmen admitted afterwards 
that they had no idea that their ver
dict left noy course open to the court 
tout to pronounce a death sentence up
on the prisoner. To Crown Counsel 
Blackstock, and to Counsel Has sard, 
they admitted that they believed their 
verdict would elicit nothing more ser
ious than a life term in prison. They 
ignored an insanity verdict because 
they thought, like the possibilities with 
Harry K. Thaw, the accused would 
merely be locked up for a short while 
and released. They realized the insane 
tendencies of the prisoner, but thought 
they would be relieving society of a 
pernicious element if he were locked 
up for life.

They refrained from styling it a case 
of manslaughter, because ^hey thought 
it would mean Imprisonment for a term 
of from three to five years, and then 
freedom.

To-morrow the defence will apply to, 
Ottawa, to the governor-general, for' 
a commutation of sentence. The doc
tors who gave expert testimony favor 
It, the crown counsel had no hesitancy 
in • declaring he favored Jt, and the 
general impression of those officially 
connected with the case is that the 
judge’s report will strongly favor It.

Out Ninety-five Minutes.
The Jury was out on hour and 25 

minutes, and so sure were all wlio 
thronged the court room—after having 
listened to the eloquence of T. C. Robi
nette, George Tate Blackstock and 
Chief Justice Meredith, all laying most 
emphatic stress upon the Importance 
of the medical evidence, as to the con
dition of the young prisoner’s mind— 
that a verdict of guilty ori the ground 
of insanity, woujd be returned, that 
a spirit of happy relief and thanksgiv
ing seemed to have electrified the place. 
Even the prisoner expressed confidence 
of an acquittal, because his ’’consci
ence felt clear.”

*.

of the
W. Owen, "accountant.

- * •- Premier’s Statement. .
orders of the day are 

proceeded with,” said, the prime minis- 
S - - ter, “it is my duty to inform the house 

what action has been taken by the gov
ernment on the report of thé civil ser
vice commission. The house is awTare 
that on two previous occasions I stated 
that- the report, in so far as it concern
ed the department of marine and fish
eries, called for consideration and ac
tion by the government. My honorable 
friend who is in charge of that depart- 

. ment has been engaged for some time, 
as far as his other duties will permit 
him, investigating his department, so 
as to determine in what respect it could 
be reformed. In the discharge of that 
duty one of the officers of that depart
ment was suspended by him some few 

Since the report of the
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E X WHERE IS HAZEL GODFREY? 
DISAPPEARED EDOM 

FATHER'S STORE

y Ex-Premier Led Attack.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell led the attack 

on the bill and was well supported by 
Senators Edwards, Lougheed and 
others. -

Senator Kerr violently attacked the 
theory that it tfas the business of the 
provincial government to control the 
rivers of the provinces.

Mr. Whitney was not an authority on 
any matter Involving the question ot 
rights.

All thru the discussion political feel
ing cropped out. Mr. Conmee charac
terized the Beck policy tv' a fed, ask
ing the senate not to do the bidding 
of a political party which had hum
bugged the people of Ontario for^foul 
years, and had done nothing, ;

55 ■i ■ !«*
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iXXXXXX Mon, that’s a fierce smell that seems till be cornin’ fra’ Whitney s back yaird.EDITOR JAFFRAY :
Dinna ye nottis it. Sir Wilfrid ? “3

Pretty Miss of 19, of ExemplarY 
Character, Has Been Miss-, 

ing Since March 14. SILVERWARE AND ADDRESS 
EOR HON. J.PLINÏ WHITNEY 

FROM HIS SUPPORTERS

STORM OB HIDE 
ILE THE liH 

TO TIE EIST
weeks ago. 
commission has been laid on the table 

honorable friend and colleague has 
■ the conclusion that he should 
ut under suspension two other

my
come Yo 
also p
prominent officials. It is only just to 
the deputy minister of that department 
that I should say in this connection 
that on two previous occasions he ten
dered Ills resignation to the mipister, 
and this morning again pressed his re- 
signatlon, and that the mattôr is tfi 
th • hands of the minister for consider-,

i

LORD HADD0 DID NOT.3 mIIIE NOTICES.
II Rumor Concerning Theft of Dublin 

Jewels Denied In Parliament.
LONDON, April 1.—Chief Secretary 

for Ireland .Augustine Blrrell, In the 
house at commons this afternoon,pub-” 
licly denied the rumor which has been- 
current* In Dublin and other parts of 
Ireland, connecting the name of Lord 
Haddo, the eldest son of the Earl ol 
Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
with the theft of a portion of the state 
regalia, valued at 2250,000, from Dub
lin Castle last summer.

It has been suggested that this wai 
the government’s reason for its refusal 
to grant a public enquiry Into the 

i affair, ^
I Mr. Blrrell stated that the Jewels 

must have been stolen between June 
11 and July 6, and he wished to take 
this opportunity of denying the "cow
ardly falsehood*’ connecting Lord 
Haddo with their loss.

He explained that Lord Haddo left 
Dublin March 7 of last year an* lived 
in Scotland and London thereafter until 
Dec. 11.

10URT OF JUSTICE 
tlce to the Creditors 
vlnclal Construction

»-ssSSs
- Houses and Trees Undermined by 

the Waves of Last 
Night.

31
Pleasant Fonction at Albany Club 

Last Evening—tologfy fertile 
Man Who Wars on Grafters.

ited.

winding-up order mad. 
t of Justice in the mat- ' 
on Winding-up Act, H 
id in the matter of Thi 
iction Company, Limit- , 
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nd all othese who bav.
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ms ;ation. mmGrave Allegations.
• The house is aware that the report 

made contains very grave statements 
with regard to the honesty of officials 
In that department. The matter is of 
such a serious character that the min
ister did not think it advisable for him 
to deal with that part of the report, 
but he has thought it advisable to re
commend that a royal commission 
should be issued to deal with that part 
of the report of the commissioners, ’in 
order to have a statement of ^facts 
which they say exists in the depart
ment properly investigated. It has 
pleased the administrator of the gov
ernment to accede to this view and to 
appoint as commissioner Walter Cas
sels, Judge of the exchequer court of 
Canada. Now, the report is a very 
broad and general one. I may simply 
remind the house that last year, the 
government being aware that the qlvil 
service question was one which en
grossed the attention of the country 
generally, thought it advisable to ap
point a commission of men whom they 
had reason to believe to be absolutely 
impartial-and disinterested, to look over 
this question and give them the benefit 
of their views. The house is aware 
that this commission has made a report 
which Is pretty general and broad. It 
is the intention of the government to 
deal as soon as possible with various 
questions brought to the attention of 
the country In this report. I cannot 
say that during the present session it 
will be possible perhaps to go very far, 
having sat now for something like four 
months, and all being anxious more or 
less to get to the blessing of proroga
tion, if such a thing can be affected 
during 1908. At all events it is the in
tention of the government to proceed 
as far afifl as speedily as possible to 
go during the present session.

BmmmImm A spontaneous testimonial from the 
members of the Conservative caucus 
In the , legislature, and without any 
outside assistance took the form of a 
banque and presentation to Premier 
Whitney at the Albany Club last night.

The occasion was one of great en
thusiasm and the feeding of personal 
loyalty to the bluff but genial leader 
had free rein. The address was read 
by John H. Fisher, Brant, and was 
signed by every 
toer.

Dr. Preston (Lanark) presided and 
the only toasts were the royal one and 
that of “our guest.” 
a work of art and humor.
Salmon a la Foie,” “Sweetbreads au 
Pine,” “Petit Poist a la Beke,” and 
“Reaume Sauce,V were some of the 
items.

. The strong easterly winds which pre
vailed all day yesterday had the ef
fect of churning up the waters of 
Lake Ontario, and While a trifle too 
early to cause any Inconvenience to

38

local shipping, the -heavy pounding 
of the waves, more ’«specially along 
the beaches, caused serious damage.

At the foot of Leuty-avenue, where 
the full force of the waves was felt\ 
some fifteen feet of tihe shore has been 
washed away. The house occupied 
by Mrs. Maule, fronting on the lake 
shore, has been undermined, while the 

almost lmmeriate-

Kathielén Godfrey, a\pretty 

girl,--19 years of age, the daughter of 
F. L.| Godfrey, stationer, 176 Dundas- 
street, disappeared from home on 
March 14 and has not been heard of

Hazel
When the foreman; pronounced the 

words, “We find John D. Tearse guilty 
of murder and recommend mercy,” 
every face went white. Then G. T. 
Blackstock huskily called upon his 

. . „ ...y,,, __ fHend« lordship for sentence.: The judge satsince by her father or friends motionless and Mr. Robinette Said:
She was left in charge of the store „In vjew Gf the circumstances and

on the morning of March 14, jHvhile her ]n view of the medical evidence and of
father went out for a short time on the Jury’s recommendation Lo mercy, On his return she was gone ^w.Unnecessary for^us t/take cer-

and ever since he has been anxiously t|es t)ie mental condition 
looking for her, without avail, and an(j j would ask your lordship to ex
now knowing the success of The World tend the time of execution somewhat 
in discovering lost persons, has sought i longer than usual. /
its aid. “Would-six weeks be time enough?”

The young lady’s mental condition asked Ids lordship, 
has for some time of late caused her “Of course we were not able to bring 
father much anxiety. She always lived evidence from the old country in this
an exemplary life, but her father fears ; case,” replied Mr. Robinette,
that she may have either strayed away j -Not Guilty."

i'information Turning to the prisoner, his lordship 
An5, clue , asked, "Have you anything to say as

to why the sentence of the court 
should not. be passed?”

‘-T can only say I am not guilty of 
this charge laid against me,” faltered 
Tearse.

“It is not for me to say.” began the 
judge, solemnly, “what course shall 
be taken by those who have had 
charge of your case.”

Judge Meredith was pale as the pri-

Conaervative mem-

large poplar tree 
ly in front Is likewise ready to fall 
into the lake. Five large trees to the 
east of Leuty and fronting on the 
shore, have been washed out and the 
cottages to the rear so undermined 
that the verandahs project over the 
water, threatening to break up at any 
time. Along - the front of Scarboro 
Beach the waves have made great in
roads and considérable damage has 
been done té the bathing cottages. 
Knight’s Mg- boathouse between Lee- 
avenue and Waverley-road, built on 
concrete foundation and the southerly 
portion of which was somewhat dam
aged two weeks ago, was last night 
completely wrecked.

The menu was 
“Boiled

FIELDS ARE PLOWED.
PREMIER WHITNEY.

Last Night Made the Recipient of 
Eulogies and SiherVHire.

business. e authori
ties man.

Western Lands Are Ready For th# 
Seeding,

An Eloquent Eulogy.
Dr. Preston said in part: “It affords 

me the greatest possiple pleasure to 
occupy this proud position to-night to 
do honor to one we all esteem and 
lpve—the Ho: 
tario’s Stropg Man,” and it requires 
no prophetic vision to make the state
ment that in the near future he will 
be again triumphantly returned to the 
premiership of this banner -province, 
with a substantially increased major
ity.”

"No man. gentlemen, in this, or any 
other province, or country, has the 
pround record ojf achievements gam
ed in spite of violent, and at times, 
corrupt opposition, and no man stands 
higher in the estimation of his fellow- 
men as an exponent of all that is good 
and honest than does the leader of the 
great Conservative party in this pro
vince.

WINNIPEG, April 1,—James Argue» 
members of the local house for Avon
dale, speaking of the weather and of 
the outlook for early seeding, express
ed his opinion that the Snow to-day 
would do no harm whatever. It was 
much better to have It now than a 
couple of weeks later, when he felt 

the farmers would be into the

n. J. P. Whitney—“On- ways been a fighter for what he be
lieved to be right in spite of great 
odds; but always a fair fighter; he 
never struck below the belt, but al
ways straight from the shoulder.

“His advanced stand for improved 
educational conditions is now a (flat
ter of history and already the other _ Ahead of the Grand

iPnr0thMreendeavo?ltoW!ôwernthfcosteor : ' * Trunk Pacific. Stoat the middle of Ma,X

whit'was°ïhenh tooked an Tm- VANCOUVER, April l.-(SpeciaI.)- lator la^ y^r when farm^com.

possibility has become a fact. The strand Trunk Pacific is threaten- mucW
“His strong campaign against cor- ed with having to change the name o^^^ see(jin^ woul<1 j*. commenced in the 

poration grafters has cleared the poli- lts pacific coast terminus or else pay western part of the province,
tidal atmosphere making possible a heavily for the use Qf the privilege of Iwas about the beet time, and there
clean administration in which the peo- ea)n lts tidewater city on the Pa- was a chance that all grain woul4 be

soner. -Where Mr Whitney Is there re- P>e ean have confidence. cific by the name of Prince Rupert. sown by the end of the mpnth.
■ The sentence and judgment of the ’ f h arafter Or the "His firm and unwavering stand, on It developed to-day that George T. The fall of last year was an ideal one

court upon you, John David Tearse." vulture everv man receives the temperance question has restored Kane of Kaslo had staked off a new in the farmer's opinion, as it gays
he went on slowly, “is that you be helieveing as h> does in the moral tone of the community, and lownsjte in the north and already re- them a chance to put their ground In

85th year. taken from the place where you now » ».air sno , .. Q f rights tor all his action in wiping out the “number- j g;8tered It by name Prince Rupert, shape for early seeding. That has been
He was raised on a farm near Guelph stand, to the place from whence you ", fo none • ed ballot” has endeared him to the Still later officials of the railway com- done and now farmers have their fields

and wa« organist at St. George’s came, and that on Thursday, June 11 ana special y ■ b - ; ■ electorate of this province. pany applied to give this name to plowed. 'y
Church Guelph. , Afterwards he spent , next> y0u will be taken from thence to “My mind goes back to his t la unnecessary for me, gentle- their town, but could not. for Wiley
16 years in Kingston, and came to the place of execution, and be there ln^° the provincla1 arena and I ha ^ “ remind you of the many many Kane had secured earlier registration,
Hamilton in 1863. For 20 years he was — uft wl h £en interest He has al- great things he has . undertaken and ! and by provincial laws two places canr
organist at the Church of the A seen- Continued on Page 7. life with keen inter st. accomplished and of the many others not receive the same name,
sion. . „ ................ - ---------- -- ■ 1 • 1 —---------- — - that he has in contemplation; you are The new Prince Rupert is located at

•SNSSSSlSiJKSSSSS to ............................................ I................. . ."Vn'iMS: SSS SSrkSTi.&T*
11 THE REAL FOREIGN PERIL. ’ | SS2S S.1»

jt drink with me the health of the man Surveyor-General McKay Just made a
we love and admire. The Hon. J. P. trip specially to Prince Rupert to in-

(# vVhitnev, prime minister of the Pro- vestlgate, but no solution of the prob
lem can be figured out. The new town- 

Text of the Adress. , site, curiously enough Is traversed by
The address was a beautiful piece I the^ line o e _____________ ’

of illuminated work by Howard and i 
ip contains a fine view in pen work of j

the parliament buildings. The cabinet t ------
of silver, in quarter oak case and pee| Grand Jury’s P 

A stand, is very handsome and is said Immigration
: to be worth 21000. The address is as /

<* follows: BRAMPTON, April 1.—(Special.)—
Tan I S DeThe^ve^fhl\17 dissolution of «hi. The " report of the grand Jury to-day United States ,
Jan- 1 • r 2 the first Liberal Conservative Legis- suggested that degenerates or mental other cities it is said that all quaran

“Sixty-five per cent, of these weak-minded foreigners were af- £ latjjre of Ontario, your supporter? in w eaklings be either excluded fr-m Can-| tlna lawa ar« ^‘"K lisregar e y o^*
diced with dementia p„==»x. .he ,am, form of m.anify accredited to | : «J «S.TB2S? S55 SÜSk” ** W6~ j iSe « rh. -ork" p, rhe fSr.-.rreely

3 you have rendered your native pro- it was just possible that society, un- . t,on league it ls ? **.. d ,hl
X , vince and to express our appreciation thlnkingly, could be charged with com- ! people ^minl

minting crimes against criminals, and ! disease is spread big at an alarmin*
due weight was not always* given to i rate. __________
the extenuating circumstances of he-1 
redlty and environment.

Justice Meredith 
degenerates should be barred 
Canada.

»

[TICE TO THE 
trlbutories, Share- 
Imbers of Shorten* ‘ A NEW PRINCE RUPERT.from the city or may 

with bad company, 
about her whereabouts, or any 
that may lead to her discovery, should 
be sent to The World Office.

Winding-Up Order 
undersigned will on 

April.- 1908. at 11 
moon, at his chant- 
I. Toronto, appoint 
dator. of the abov< 

Ial 1 parties then at-

hr of March. 1908.
M AS HOOG1INS,
Maater-in-Ordinary.

West, Solicitor for

sure

“SWEETLY SOLEMN THOUGHT”
Death of Canadian Who Composed 

the Music. This

ClVil- Service Reform.
"There is the broad question of civil 

service reform, which is generally un
derstood. 1 understand that the com
missioners have made a general repre
sentation upon this.’point, tho, so far 
as I am concerned, I must say I have 
had no opportunity to read the report, 
except as I have seen it in the news
papers, but tfiere is a general recom
mendation, and everybody has noticed 
that while the members of the com
mission have made recommendations 
on that line, they have not embodied 
their views in the shape of the bill as 
they did < n the question of superannua
tion, for instance, and the idea, having 
been brought here without more speci
fication than this, it may require some 
time before a bill can be prepared on 
that line.

“All I have to say at this moment 
Is that it is the intention of the gov
ernment to deal with the question and 
all questions brought up by the report 
of the commission as speedily as it is 
possible to do so.”

R. L. Borden asked if the royal com
mission would deal with the • marine 
department generally, or solely with 
matters advanced by the report of the 
civil service commission. As to the 
question of civil service reform, be 
asked whether or not the government 
had come fo the conclusion that as a 
matter of, policy they would adopt ilio 
principle of competitive examinations 
by an independent commission in con
nection with appointments to the civil 
service.

The prim^ minister answered that he 
would bring down an order-in-cduncil 
outlining the scope of the commission. 
Before making any announcement as 
to the policy of the government ho had 
thought it better to have tho report 
before the house.

HAMILTON, April 1—R. S. Ambrose, 
the well-known musician and composer 
of sacred music, died last night at his 
residence, 155 Markland-street, in hisIARDIAN8HIP—IN 

>urt of the County

that after 
hr* first publication 
.ation will be made 
luarantee Company,
*s of Guardianship 
«mué! Thorold Hay 
ty of Toronto, an 

of twenty-tone 
>f Samuel Feather- 
of the said City ot . 
srmit. deceased, whe 

4111 da y of, Jan-

given
INSPECTING IMMIGRANTS.

Trains Held Up by Officials’ at the 
Border.

WINNIPEG, April 1.—(Special.)— 
Considerable difficulty is being expert" 
enced by the railway companies a* 
Emerson on account of the thoro ex« 
amination by officials there of paesen» 
gers who are likely to bring smaHpos 
with them Into Canada.

Almost every day trains are delayed 
for the officials will not allow them ta 
proceed before an examination is com
pleted. Every passenger must shoU 
vaccination marks, a certificate or b* 
vaccinated.

This strid^fiftrutiny is the result o* 
the prevalence of the disease in the 

In Minneapolis and

OPPOSE REDUCTION. |
Deputation of Liquor Dealers * 

Descend on Quebec. *

»
Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintendent of the Toronto Asylum, says :

« “Of the 362 admissions to that institution last year, 1 36 were
QUEBEC, April l.-(Speciab) n en | foreign-born. The majority were recent arrivals. Most of them were $

:rTfromdToLtrea,. lon^ of some $ deported, but those that the province will never get rid of amount to $

sixty people, representing every whole- « about 40. 
sale liquor house and brewer in the ÿ 
citv, arrived to-night and interviewed , » 

protest against ; «

v of April. 1998.
’< ARANTEE COM-n.

f-rsnt * Skein*
-*fe B'dg.. Toronto, 
tors Herein.

»Large vince of Ontario."
%

SHOULD BE DEBARRED.al 8 15 21

$ resentment on 
Evils.“Each patient that is retained will cost the province $6000. 

“The provincial secretary s department has deported 30 since
S HOPES.

the whole cabinet, to 
the legislation asked by the temper-, 5 
a nee people, an despecially against the 
proposal to reduce the number of li- 

ln Montreal?by 15 per cent

March 
pals, desirous that 
kouId visit Hobart, 

ired the co-oper- 
pan consul-general 
tK Bray, in urg- 
I the tieet’s ltlner-

%31—The

censes .
which would mean a cut of sixtv. an

dealers to i
a great financial loss to 
whom license holders are indebted.

The deputation claimed that vested ^ 
interests were threatened and that ^
fifty millions were invested in their « lo live a great many years.
bMrneGouin pointed out that Toronto. | * “In other words, they were the failures sent from the old country »
with a larger population, had only 144 ! $ i ;mmjgration companies to try and make good in Canada, it pos- £ 
licenses in all, while Montreal had 400 « ° <*
hotel and the same number of grocers’ | • Si Die. W

Sit Sirr1’”1,

| ^ Harry K. Thaw.
“These are the most undesirable class of lunatics and are likely £ ! of the sympathetic consideration you 

have ever extended to your followers 
In the legislature.

For several years as leader of the 
opposition, you labored zealously and 
unselfishly for good government. 
When recognition of your high ehar-

Conti rtued on Page 7.
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Has Made Restitution.
BUFFALO, April 1.—(Special.)—Th* 

aged father of Thomas <*f Chippewa, 
Ont., charged with forgery at Buffalo 
has made restitution tor paper ~ 
Hated In Goderich and Montreal

ton, Ditto.y 
ew Zealand.March 
-f WsH 
ngr fr 
t to visit Welting-

said 
from

He had been informed that 
65 per cent, of certain immigrants 

, were victims of dementia praecox.
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THE WAY OUT.
The short, quick and clean 

waÿ out of the difficulty between 
the Toronto Railway Company 
and the City of Toronto is for 
the legislature at this session to 
empowef the city to buy the com
mon stock of the Toronto Rail* 
way Company.

Let the legislature give To
ronto the right lo buy the street 
railway stock, as it has given the 
right to buy gas stock, ond we 
believe that Toronto will soon 
find the means to buy the pres
ent shareholders out.

Of there is another Way of 
doing it, and that is lo give the 
city the right lo expropriate on a 
valuation.

TRUCK 
CASTERS 

AND - 
TRUCKS
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